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The Consolation o Bereaved.
Ufs’k feed le heavy, end we bow 

Beaeetb the burden wearily |
But ehell we feint in weakness, now 

Tbet oik ie free ?

Life'e wey ie dark, the eloude of woe 
Veil the feint etar-beame from our eight ;

Yet preee we onward, for we know 
On# ie in light !

Life’e oourae ie long, our weary hearte 
Pent for the goal with toil dietreet ;

Yet etrenglh the bleeeed thought imparts, 
On# ie et reat t

Life'e peine are eherp , the aching heed 
Seeks e abort hour of reel in rain i 

> Yet on on# brow repoae ie shed—
On* ha* no pe|n !

Life’e dreary watte ie wild end rude,
And ebeherleee our footetepe roam ;

Yet it our failing etrength renewed—
One le et home I

Life’e went* are fierce i from burning thirst 
No etream our epirite may reetore j

On#dwell* where living fountain* buret,
» And thirete no more !

Life'* conflict* thicken j from the etrife, 
Wounded and worn, ws leak releaee ;

But the rude warfare etill ie rife—
On# is in peace !

Life'e ill* ate piercing ;
Pill* the lone heart by grief oppreet ;

Yet ’midet our tear* ’tie blit* to know 
That en# ie bleat !

—Caroline Vent.

Never Cross a Bridge till you Come 
to it.

It wee beginning to grow dark one pleaeant 
October evening, and little Annie and her grand 
mother were eitting by a brightly bleeing wood 
Hie. Grandmother had her knitting in her 
lande, and the gathering darkness did not stop 
her work, for she had knit eo many stockings 
for her children and grandchildren that her fln- 
gtre knew j ait whet to do without haring any 
eye* to watch them. But, for a wonder, buey 
little Annie waa doing nothing, and bad eat for 
a whole quarter of an hour without even talking. 
The truth wae, Annie had had three little friends 
to^spend the afternoon with her, and they had 
played end laughed and talked eo much that she 
waa glad to reet and be quiet So ehe eat 
watching the bright flame*, till grandmother et 
leet said, “ what ie my little girl thinking about 
eo long ?”

And then the unusual silence wae broken, end 
Annie's little tongue ran as fast as it could talk, 
with a history of all that pleaeant etternoon— 
of the games they had played, and the storiee 
they bad told each other under the trees.

*' And oh ! I remember," ehe said suddenly, 
“ there was something I wanted to aak you, 
grandmamma. We were playing * Proverbs 
this afternoon ; and one that Lucy gave us to 
guees wae, ‘ Never cross i bridge till you come 
to it.’ I don’t know what it means ; do you ?r

“ Yes, darling : it means, do not be troubled 
and anxious about difficulties or trials in the fu
ture ; wait till you come to them.”

“ But etill I don’t exactly see what it means 
about the bridge,” said Annie. “ Of course, no 
one can cross a bridge before they come to it."

“ 1 will tell you a little story that may help 
you to understand it. Once upon a time there 
wae e little girl named Ruth. She was a timid 
child, afraid of aH sorts of thing* that had no 
intention of hurting her. If a cow looked to
ward her, ehe felt sure it meant to run at her ; 
if a dog barked, ehe thought it meant to bite 
her ; and if she had to go into a dark room, 
ehe trembled with fear till she was safely in the 
light again. Don’t ycu think she was very 
foolish ?”

•« YeSj” said Annie, hanging down her head a 
little, for she remembered some such feelings 
herself. “ But, grandmother, how can any one 
help being afraid ?”

« I will tell you one way. When you are 
alone in the dark, for instance, do not think 
about unpleasant things—about ghosts, and rob
bers, and such things, that will naturally make 
you afraid ; but think of pleasant things ; and, 
if nothing else will take away your fear, remem
ber that, your Heavenly Esther is with you as 
much in the darkness as in the light, and when 
you are with him there is eurely nothing to 
fear.

« But to return to my story. Little Ruth bad 
been spending a day with her aunt, who lived in 
a great farm-house, not far from her own home. 
Her lather drove her over in the carriage in the 
morning, and told her ehe might atay all day, 
if she would be home by the time the aun set 
So Ruth had aeen the little new chickens, and 
played in the hay, and picked currants for Aunt 
Mary, and been very busy and happy all day. 
After an ear y supper, while the sun wee etill 
far up above the bills, her aunt took her out in 
the garden and orchard, and gave her a basket 
of fruit and flowers. Then ehe showed her a 
new and short way home, across the field, into a 
narrow lane that led into the main road.

•• Ruth ran on merriiy, stopping sometimeeto 
add some wild flowers to her basket, and some
time* to look back to the fence where Aunt Mary 
stood watching her. She soon found herself 
safely in the lane, apd, alter climbing a little hill, 
ehe could see her own home net far away. It 
waa a beautiful view, for she could see the blue 
ocean far away between the hills, and the river, 
With the white bouses of the village reflected 
in it, and, close by, the winding road, e ith hedges 
of wild rose and elder, and little clumps of 
trees here and there. But Ruth did not nop 
long to admire the view ; for, as she looked 
down the hill, she saw something which fright
ened her. What do you supposa it wav ?’’

“ A cow ?”
“ No ; gueea again.”
“ A great black dog ?”
•* No ; it was only a pretty li e brook, which 

ran sparkling over the stones.”
“ I don’t see how ehe could be alraid of a 

brook. That couldn't hurt her,”
•• This was the trouble. The road, as it seem

ed to Ruth, ran directly down to the brook, and 
for a bridge there was only one broad plank. 
Bo she began to think how dreadful it would be 
to have to go over such a bridge. It might 
break down, or ehe might be dizzy, and fall off, 
and be drowned."

“ Why, I like to cross ovrr the brook on a 
board 1" said Annie, quite relieved to find that 
Ruth was not to be an illustration of hsr own 
foolish fears.

“ But Ruth had not lived in the country long, 
and little city girls are not in the habit of run- 
niog about in all sorts of places ss you ate. 
Ruth was very much afraid, end she began to 
think what ehe cou'd dc. Could she go back? 
No t for it would take a long time to go round 
by the toad, and, besides, she was ashamed to 
have her aunt know that she wsa afraid. So 
she did the most foolish thing possible ; she eat 
down and cried, and then she looked down the

hill again, and the water seemed deeper and the 
bridge narrower than before ; and eo ehe cried 
again. I don’t know how long she would have 
sat there crying, if the sun had not gone down 
towards the mountains eo fast, reminding her 
that it was time to go home. She went slowly 
down the hill till the bushes and trees hid the 
brook and the little bridge, and then she took 
courage, and ran on faster. She soon came to 
a turn in the little lane, which she hsd not seen, 
the tree i were so thick i and where do you sup- 
poee she found herself ? In the main rosd, with 
only a very short distance to go to reach her 
own gate, where her mother was looking out for 
her!”

'• And where waa the brook ?"
“ The brock wae by the side of the road, 

where it had always been t but the path down 
to it led off in another direction.”

M So all her crying waa for nothing, and she 
didn’t have to cross the bridge at alL"

” No. And now you ms what is msant by 
crossing a bridge before you come to it ; do 
you not ?”

“ Yea, grandmamma j but people ere never 
eo foolish really, are they ?"

” Yes, dear i very ofteu. Many a test has 
been shed over troubles that never came. Do 
you remember a little girl who cried because 
there were such long words at the end of the 
spelling-book ? How was it when she really 
had to learn them ?”

« Oh, they were easy enough then. And I 
remember crying one night last week because I 
thought it would rain the next day, and we could 
not go to the pic-nie. And it only rained a few 
drope in the night, and the next day wae beau
tiful Oh, dear ! I didn’t think I was so 
foolish."
* *• Ah 1 dear Annie, older people than you 
aometimes do the same foolish thing.'’

* But, grandmamma, sometimes the sorrows 
we fear do really come ; and then we have to 
cross the bridge."

“ Certainly, dear ; but if little Ruth had not 
found she wee mistaken, and really had to cross 
the brook, would her crying beforehand have 
made it any eaaier ? No indeed ; and remem 
her this, Annie, God has given ue no promise 
of strength for imaginary sorrows, or for trials 
that we think may be in the future. He says,
* As thy disy so shall thy strength be ;’ and if we 
try to carry to-morrow’s burdens to-day, we 
must expect to sink under them. Now, my 
dear, can you remember any text in the Bible 
that mesne the same thieg as this proverb !”

" Yes, grandmamma, I think I know one
* Take, therefore, no thought for the morrow, 
for the morrow shall take thought for the thinge 
of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof.”

The Drunkard’s Boy.
A little boy was seen hastening through the

streets of a large city on* cold, starless midnight. 
Paster aad faster be ran, aa though be feared 
some lurking spirit of evil would find him out. 
His conscience wss not his own i it was sno- 
thei’s 1 He was being forced to do that which 
be bated—one of the ten thousand evil effects 
df rum ! His father had come home that even
ing from the tippling-house almost insane. He 
bad fallen asleep, but bad waked raving. “ More, 
more, more !" he shrieked. Water was offered 
him, but be dashed the glass away with furyi 
and demanded rum until the neighbours, hear
ing the frensied cry, ran to see the cause i his 
little boy, shivering with cold, crept from his 
straw in the corner, too much fi igbtened to lie 
atiU. Hi* father, in the height of his madness, 
saw him,'and ordered him to go for rum. When 
the boy haalutid, he threatened to kill him 
and the poor little fellow took up the old tin 
pail, of which he waa heartily ashamed, his 
mother slipping her last piece of money into 
bis hand to pay for the aceursed stuff ! Oh I 
what a load of guilt upon that man’s soul, to 
send that boy on such an errand to purchase 
living death for every soul akin to him !—The 
Banner.

“ Not Worth a Straw.”
Perhaps a straw is not as worthless aj you 

think. Let ue see. Straws are the stems of 
wheat, rye, oats and barley. In order to wave 
to and fro in the wind, and yet bear up the beads 
of grain, they must be both light and strong. 
Let us see how lightness is secured. They are 
made hollow, you see, like quills ; and yet cot 
hollow through the whole length, for every now 
snd then we find a knob or joint, which helps 
brace up the sides and make them strong. The 
straw outside ie hard, and looks shiny, as if it 
hsd been polished. It ie polished, and that 
keeps the weather and the insecte from damag
ing it, besides adding to its strength. Polish ! 
But where does it get polish ! God gave these 
plants the power of drawing up through their 
roots, this gummy sort of varnish from the 
earth. >

It ie flint. There is nothing like it on the 
stem of the sweet pen or currant bash, because 
they do not need iu But does it not show God’s 
wisdom and knowledge in giving this power to 
one plant where it is needed, and withholding it 
from others where it is not ? So you see that a 
straw even can show the wonderful power of 
our Creator, God, and speak his praise.

Joe.
I was lecturing in a small town once, and when 

the lecture was over, persons esme up to sign 
the pledge. A number of young ladies were 
standing by and looking at the signers with in
terest, Directly some of them came to me, “ Mr. 
Gough, go out to the door and get Joe to sign 
the pledge.” “ Why, I don’t know Joe.” “Well, 
he is standing at the door.”

Out I went, nr d standing there was a poor 
fellow, with an old tattered esp on his head, 
torn «shirt, dirty clothes, old boots, snd a woe
begone look. Says I to myaelf, this must be 
Joe.

“ How do you do, Joe ?” said I, “ How do 
you do, air.” “ Joe, I want you to sign the 
pledge." “ What for ?" “ Why, Joe, those
ladies in there sent after you.” “ What—who ? 
Why I didn’t think I had a friend k the world.” 
“ Ccme on, Joe, come on,” said L He stopped 
and said, •• Look here ; some fellows told me to 
bring a bottle of liquor into the meeting to
night, and get up and drink, and say, 1 Here’s 
to your health.’ They said they would give me 
fifty cents if I did eo. Them’s" ’em all along the 
gallery up there—there they are. I ain’t going 
to do it." He went to the door, and we heard 
him smash the bottle on the steps. He came 
in and went up to the table, and commenced to 
write hie name, but couldn’t do it ; eo he braced 
himself up and caught hold of his arm, but 
could not. Says he, " Look here, that’s my 
mark." Then the ladies came up and shook 
hands with him ; but he pulled bin cap over hie 
eyes, and now and then wiped a tear away. 
“ Stick to it," said one. “ All right, Joe—all 
right."

Some three years after, I was in the same 
place, and whilst going along the street, I saw a 
gentleman coming along, dressed in a good suit 
—nice black hair, boots cleaned, and a nice shirt 
collar, with a lady on his arm. I knew it was 
Joe. Baye I, “ You stuck to it, didn’t you ?” 
“ Yes, sir, 1 stuck to that pledge, and the girls 
have stuck to me ever since."

Some people think brhen they have persuaded 
a drunkard to sign the pledge, they have done. 
It’s a mistake -, it’s then that he wants your 
help. He is then at the bottom of the bill 
lower than the common level | he must climb ; 
it’s hard work j he commences tremulously, 
feeble, doubting ; he raises his feet, and gets a 
little way ; and becomes faint f you see he is 
about to give awsy ; run and put a little peg 
right under his feet ; there, you see be rests | 
bs'e tired i he starts again, fearing, aa he goes 
higher ; be gaxs* around him, and looks wor
ried ; be has worked hard, and, stop, put ano
ther peg right under hie feet | he rests ; help 
him up, and when ha gets up, he’ll look and 
see those little pegs along and he will not for
get them, but bless and remember you.

IniSMPRRA*CE.—The sword has slain its 
thousands, but strong drink it* tana of thou
sands. The sword has made broken-hearted 
widows, silent midnight mourning, orphans, 
bitter lamentation and great destitution j but in 
addition to all thaw, strong drink brings dis
grace and utter ruin.

What a Pint of Whiskey Coat.
Some thirty-one years ago, Jonathan B«ek- 

with, a young lawyer of decided promise, bought 
e pint of whiskey, snd getting drunk, wandered 
out on Terre Coupee prairie on a cold winter 
night, and was so badly froxen that he lost his 
reason and the use of his limbs, and has been 
ever since, until bis death two weeks ago, an 
inmate of the county poor house, an insane 
cripple, and his keeping has cost the county 
no less than Eight Thousand Dollars ! This is 
the startling amount that the tax payers of this 
county have had to pay that one man might 
pocket a few cents profit on the sale of a pint of 
whiskey.—South Bend Register. T

Let the youth who stands with a glass of 
liquor in his hard consider which he bad better 
throw away—the liquor or himself.

(From the Country Gentleman )

Be Gegtle with your Stock.
I presume that no man of experience or of 

observation will disagree with me, when I assert 
that a quiet or gentle disposition can be cultivat
ed as well aa bred in muet if not all domestic 
animals. Point me to a man who /or#* bis 
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry, and I 
will show you a gentle, quiet, orderly stock. On 
the contrary, show me a bad tempered, unfeeling 
farmer or herdsman, snd I will insure ycu kick
ing run-away horses, hooking unruly cattle, 
wild and unquiet sheep and hogs. This is the 
rule. There may be exceptions, but they are 
few and far between. There are undoubtedly 
cases in the management of horses and cattle, 
where sharp and decided discipline may be ne
cessary and proper , but the cases are rare and 
should be treated with coolness and judgment, 
and not as is generally the case when under the 
influence of passion. The model horseman or 
herdsman, when he goes into the stable, always 
has a kind word for his horse, a gentle pal for 
'his neck, or a stroke over hie head or nose. If 
a horse is food of his keeper, he likes to tmell 
of him and eat out of bis hand. When he 
goes to catch a horse out of the pasture, he takes 
an ear of corn or a handfal of oats. He never ^ 
goes into the field when hie animals run, with- ' 
out having a talk «ith them. Perhaps you do 
not believe, doubting reader, that dumb animals 
can understand human language. Still they 
cow, and you may laugh at me if you arc so in
clined, when I assure you that 1 find vastly 
more enjoyment in talking with nn intelligent 
horte then in conversing with a human ninny.
I am not alone in the indulgence of these 

beastly ” tastes. Some of the wisest and best 
of our race have reckonded it among their great
est enjoyments to mingle with their flocks and 
herds. One of the greatest minds the world 
ever produced, the “ Godlike Daniel,” was never 
so happy as when sauntering among hie Alder
ney* and his Devons. Who doubts that hie 
animals were quiet and peaceable ? I have 
somewhat wandered from my text, but my aim 
has been to show that if we really love our do
mestic animale, we shall be kind and gentle with 
them, and that such treatment generally begets 
a like disposition in them. On the contrary, a 
man that rarely goes near his horse or cow with
out an angry word or a kick, generally has bad 
tempered or unruly animals. It is easy to show 
that suck treatment is unprofitable, as well as 
inhuman. All dairymen will bear me our 
the assertion that a quiet, gentle milker gets 
tmelhird more milk than one who kicks and 
pounds his cows about. A kind and humane 
teemster who loves and takes good care of bis 
team, will do more work in the long run, with 
much less of wear and tear, than the ill temper
ed eur who over-drives and abuses his horses. 
Horn mean and unmanly, as well as unwise, to 
let our bad temper have vent .upon the poor 
innocent creatures, whom God in his providence 

placed under our control. When he decreed 
that man should “ have dominion over the fish 
of thï ses, and over the fowls of the air, and 
over the cattle and over all the earth, be did not 
design that he should plsy the tyrant cr abuse 
the responsibily thus imposed upon him j hut 
that he should so set as to hasten the happy 
period when “ the wolf also shall dwsll with the 
lamb, and the leo,.ard shall lie down with the 
kid, and the calf and the young lion and the tat
tling together, and a little child shall lead them."
If this peaceable epoch shall ever be brought 
about, it will be through human instrumentality, 
when men shall cultivate peace, not only among 
nations, states and communities, but in their own 
households and farm-yard*.

WORM LOZENGES.
ARB THE ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, and EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
fltHBT never fail to act when properly used
1 and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the

different species of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent pert* of the Intestinal canal

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral sobetancc, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the » ORM8 only, producing no other consti- 
rational tfleet then that which would follow s dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm-r d WORMS the principal indi
cation is ike EXPULSION of the Worms Irom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatitei, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic ection of the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which fevor their expolsion through the 
ordiaarj contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations m 
use possess the latter pr.perty only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce It, it is necessary to give 
large and nnuseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
viona days medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes 
Wood Ill's Worm Lozenges 

thus not only dsetroying by thsir anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately By their purgative proper
ties. It 1» upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY AMD
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. To* ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC snd PURGATIVE, composing 
them art eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they ere both pleaeant and agree 
able to the taste.
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PICK ME UP BITTERS 1

For affection of the liver, stomach and ho id. Try 
its wondei ful efficacy, theycreateappeute, produce 
dgestion, purify tie blood, and strengthen the 
whole nervous system. J H WOOLRICH, 

Proprietor and Patent*

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Book», Toy Rook», aU size», 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Nvlson’s Edt u-n, 

in Gold. A greet variety of Nimmo'e. Poems, m 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s best Gift Books. Ame- 
rican Books, suitable for premnts. Books for 
the old, Books for the young. Books for the grave. 
Books for the gay. Prices moderate CeU and
examine Look for the Intercolonial Book Store, examine gJ OBAjmLLg sTBEFT.
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Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

RAD WAY’S RREA « >Y RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’8 
READY RELIEF is only 21 Cents per bottle in specie In the United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, tho retail price i« 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North Amence, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-FiVS Cents only is charged. Dealers and Dinggests 
ate supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Da. Kadwat & Co.,'of New York, reepec'fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they hsve 
established a branch laboratory snd warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

' ddress, DR. JOHN RADWAY
220 St. 1’aol St Monrteal.
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and manufactured with pure English Drug». Prices 
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O, sing unto the Lord a not song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families,
The Prayer Meeting

........................... and sabbath schools.
and "Baptist Book Rooms, and other Boojf 1 >y hcrc a]1 should unite together, young and old 

■ ‘ in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld;
the newHvK* andTvHX Boox,

happy voioeb,
is precisely what is wanted, and is just the bock 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to eing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
sod the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude alresdy in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual Va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
snd guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His Bcrvioe, and draw out warm hearte and happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymn*, 84 of which are ORIGINAL? 176 

Timet, 96 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
size snd vbjce it is the
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its instantani ous effect in the cntir.^L!?,””iisa
extinction cf PAIN in allh. £*2*s*M
dental to the human fsmilt snd"tf h'eib* 
wmten and verb.,
favour, are it, own best •dTeni,c^L^w* • W 

Ihe tegrediems which en ,,^*

new book.
"XTOW published and on sale at the Methodist
I . n . V V — — V- D — — - ■ a Mil a* law D A/tle

PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c.|
Contents—Introduction ; Chapter l. Perils and 

Preservations ; 2. Providential Events, &c. : 3

3» 1 l-2d and 2s 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the ’• Religious Experience.”

J B ELLIOT & CO.

ARE now opening per “ China,"—
Astriacan, Whitney, and slack Cloth 

Cloakings, Mantle Ornaments, Drcs Trimmings 
Alpscca Braids, Mantle Velvets, etc. 

nov 7 135 ORAN VtLLE STREET.

hits
Killer, beingp^ly-^T, «Mbs ^ 
fectly safe and efficacious remedy * hi 
as Well as for external •|>plicaibn .kllw*^5li

moved
sffse in external appli5££|! 25

This bmZ!t“ •,ng I” *,Ultto ,lcOhol ’ *
This medicine, yu-tiy celebrated fo, .a. 

sc many of the affiinion. 
family, has now been before u« “‘i* b,»U 
years, and hes found iu 
o.nerof the world ; and ni4,e£ u 

•smejpimon .. expressed of it, rati Ld!^

In any attack where prompt acika mv. a. 
tem is required, the Pain Kills, is InraWi ? 
almost instantaneous effect is L »

truly wonderful ; snd wbta seed
directions, is true to its

A PAIN
It is, in truth, s Family Medleim. .m, ,a_, ■. 
kept la every family for immedisu nT ia "•• oneollinn cknlilrl • I .***’ itTSOBjtravelling should always have a boni. 
remedy with them It ie not oofrtqoemU'hu 
that persons are attacked with disease «a V** 
mtdical aid can be procured, the • . ”ie,e 
the hope of recovery. Captains of «.!.! 
aiways supply the*.elves with a lew boukt’.ÏÏ 
remedy, before leaving rote, as byfefoTjj* 
will be in possession of an invalu.Mt r.nîLtT7 
resort to in case of accident or seddeo aiuS? 
sloknen. It has been used In “Urtl 01

Severe Oases of the Cholera
and never haa failed in a sing e esse eh.,. 
thoroughly applied on the first appe'eraoc. In!! 
symptoms- Ule

To those who bave so long uied and 
merit! of our article, ws would say Uw „ 
continue to prepare oar Pain Killer of the bat 
pu-eet materials, and that it shall be „„ 
worthy of their approbation ss a family aadiril; 

ID* Price 25 cent», 50 centt, aad Si oo 
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Msnafaetaren snd proprieto-., Providraet, R I 
•** Sold In Hsli'sx by Avery. Brown » Co Brown, Bros A Co, Cog. Jell k korsyti Ako b,

I thn rtvinoinal IVnnoista IpOtblflff" * ^
Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORT ART!
Let the Afflicted read.

waiteill bL

rvADW
ITS TURK

i*x -J >

Mi.'l'i!1

•ISF 

! i'1 Vi lON

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK»
that has ever been published.

_____ raiCBS______ I uiu.il, asros m a/o, vogiwsu a loisytb. Also, bv
In stiff paper eovera, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 *** Pr'nc*P*l Druggists, spothtesries sod Uro- 
In Boards, $36 per 100 r"™'

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab-1 
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
snd Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished, Such endeared hymns ss those commenc
ing— ,

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
• Just aa 1 am—without one plea."
• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
‘ My Faith looks up to Thee."

Jesus, Lover of my Soul.’'

Either of which for the ailments nhd

RUB BIN V x TIJ

- I v*)1 i nit'frd iiiiinffliato and

P ! NE.

Scientific Method of Curing Hay.
It has been affirmed by eminent culluriets, 

tkst hay esn be safely deposited io the mow in 
» semi green state, and come out green, fra
grant, snd exceedingly pslstsble to stock, by 
sprinkling upon each lesd from four to six quarts 
of sir-slacked lims. The philosophy of it lies 
in the chemical fact, that lime is a powerful ab
sorbent. The Rev. E. Willis, of Rockfort, Illi
nois, tested this process last season, during tbs 
unpropitous weather for hsy making. Finding 
that it would be impossible to ssvs the hsy by 
out-door exposure he cerried it into his bsrn 
io a heavy, green condition. He sifted the 
lims upon it, and it cured handsomely, and came 
out in tke spring as iaviting as flowers pressed 
in sn herbarium. His horses end stock devour
ed it greedily, snd preferred it to the best eun- 
cured hay.

This is » valuable “ chip ” of knowledge for 
farmers. Necessity often compels tksm to 
choose between the alternative of leaving out in 
a drenching rain a few loads ol hslf-cured hsy, 
tbsrsby spoiling it, or hurrying it ip to the bsrn 
with s right smart obaocs of its beating and 
moulding. Lime will absorb sll the vegetable 
moisture and save the hay \ while salt gathers 
moisture, and fails in many cases to pres*its it.

This method of application should 1» 
od to in all cases of Spixal Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Cretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of tho Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in tho 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Disclia; «es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Proln] ns Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases,'the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

resort-1 time* iv-r <iav In many instances the most 
- - : • cu.l agonizing pains will ccaso during 
tie process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
ti: : I uro a few times will cure the patient cf 
tho ./.oet aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons ffi-ring from either of the above- 
named cempj. ..ts, should not hesitate arme
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will eurely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or’buming is ex
perienced. If yon succeed in securing this 
action on tho skin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it is » sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY.
By Rubbing the port or parts df the body 

where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
lleady Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diptheria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BF, APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness,
1 ItlUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let tho Ready Relief bo applied in this man
ic.-r for tho following complaints :

R HEUM ATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS of

CUTS,
BURNS,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEETk JOINTS, &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS df the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, *c., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or distress, tlie 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part of 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment , or P: : 
Killer in the world that will stop p: i : 1
as RAD WAY’S READY RELIC •

• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• t'omethou fount of every blessing."
• To-day the Saviour calls."
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
1 Come hither, all yo weary seqile."
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross”
• How sweet the name of Jesus sounds." 
‘There is a fountain filled with blood "

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
•* Oh for a thousand tongues to sing."
’ From Greenland's icy mountains.’’
“ The morning light is breaCng.”
“ When I can read mv title clear."
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
“ My Country ’tie of thee.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dube 

I Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
I ^t’ f,xfor<** future. Refuge, Shining Shore, 
I Ware, and others well known in oar devotional 
I meetings, as well as in the Home Circle gives 
I assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
I Onx Book, cheat) in price, and convenient in size, 
| will be found isÇ

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 B1» 40 Cornhill, Boston.

A COUCH, COLD,
or sore Throat.

Requires immediate attention, andau^isstvo isiuuuuussc BUCUUVU, «USA I ------ --------- ft—l ------------ ---------------------------------- - .» _ J
should be checked, if allowed to cnred by it when no other remedy could Mteem 
continue, | fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in many écrite «*•
It haa proved very efficacious in the list®**1 

I Pile», an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by taneM* 

been cured by it in numerous instances-
In Female Weaknesses, inegalsritisf arc ds- 

cascs peculiar to that sex, bas keen fuand a most

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—Ono tenspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour un til relief is aff-rded. Ono dose 
;n mint cases will prove sufficient. 

i>!AiîliHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE-
NE-'S OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NF.R-! BAD DREAMS. 

S HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH. HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORE; . < 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS

VO I

CANADA CHOLERA.
Cll
J
Vi*,
L1KF in 
1‘vvry half hour.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

SHOWS'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing tke voice when
taken belore singing or speaking, and relieving i unsurpassed. Jts effects upon mv 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal astonishing and almost beyond belief to one was
organ. The JVocA*. are recommended and pre-1 has not witnessed them. • _____ lnf
sen bed by Physicians, and have had testimonials This Syrup will as certainly rate thediieese w 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being which it is recommended si a trial is given item 
an article of true merit, and haring proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only <« Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthleei Imitations 
that may be offered.

potent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever css* 

the Syrup can be relied on as s most efficient em.
It ia a most certain cure for Rickets, a dises* 

common to children . -, , - , 'Its efficacy in all diseases originating ml(loprar--
I ed nta'e of the Mood or other fluids of the nwy 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system are inuy

wine-glass of water, a* a drink, li ra after ali otlier remedial agente failed It
„ Ï, „‘°.ur- or, th,reo do9ea aro 8e" Ilia* cared thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach Dischargee from the Bowels. Chotte < and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece and Sp^me l^ONE TcT ’ **

RAOWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.

For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
dildoc, RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF,dilated 
with proof spirits, will make tho best Lini
ment in the world. Ono pint of proof spirits, 
mixed witli one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by tho most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, &c., on horses. Persons desirous of

n good liniment, try It.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF Is sold by 

Druggists and M«licine venders everywhere 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. I„ all cases, act 
that the fac simile signature of Radway & Co 
is on tho front and back of each label, and th 
letters R. R. R., Radway fit Co., blown in tl 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY & CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 1 than six bom .
1 kinds of Bores. Skin Diseases, Scrofn,,. ' riCÏ^^ ^ ^ *WWWd 8eWlW' 
leers. Tumum .<■ .t... m.. , i "rouse.

all
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcere in the Womb, ! 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Mouth j
Sore My*;*, Son; L<*gs, Viuji; 
in fact, oil km 1 . ’
Ciinmhv D;#t a »
<’o ig'ia .ic. 

f > W'1 of f.
i ■ • • liinf'R p. r , ,.

^riy bottle oi .
Dnewiewi tu<m« i ...

s\ i;

Timm is no person, however, severely af 
dieted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 

an i, ! ' ,‘i ! IPerienco «great improvement in health 
1 1 • u” *** this Remedy for six days. Om 

I)., ! 1 'nlc,,;>s cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
j -y Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAT
890 8T. PAUL STHCr.T.

MONTREAL.

Sold everywhere. eep 16.

; NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Mesic con-, 
silting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, - 

I Quertete, Motets snfl Anthems, di signed for the 8 
use of Congregstioes, Choirs, Advanced Singing 2 

| Schools, and MustcSl Societies. |

By L E Southard.
This is s collection ef New Music and not mere-1 

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as varieui in characier as the occasions 
they ere designed to supply, and will be found to 
possees unusual excellence. Ihe established re- 

Mr-.Southard will attract to this new | 
yo.ume the special attention of those with whom

I the cure will be permanent, as it, by 'u 
I searching pow er, .mirely eradicates the 
1 rom thê system. The afflicted hevc only to OT » 
, o become convinced of what we say 1° reS 

t, and to find relief from their luffmags.
Price, SI perBottlc-orS5 tor* bottles.

| Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, Mass.
James O. Boyle ft Co, (Sneresson to Redd f 

* Co, 8 Bute street, Boston. Proprietors, tow™ 
all orders should be addressed—and by all 

I in Patent Medicines.
ay-1

I agents i

tent Medicines.- Cogiw.ll * Forsyth snd Tbomu U . 
i in Halifax. U A°*M

FOR SALE EVRBYWHERI !

B

reaUy good mnsic is a desirable acquisi ion.
ragoTprira, ,ent b7 m,il’ P0,, Piid’ c 

Price 81.50 a copy, $13 50 per doz. 
j«l,°t8IVER CO ’^liahers,
J01* 8______ 277 Washington street, Boston.

THE
OFFICE. NO,. 16 BEDFORD l»1

SINGER
F AMILY MACHINE

0°n tefttCr A. Fami|y Sewing Machine with 
all the new improvements, is the best and 

CHBAPKsr, (working capacity considered ) «ml mn.t 
besouful Sewing Machine ffi the world: “

No other Sewmg Machine has so much capacity

Ka,""'1 ,mn‘' t“&, <wi£-

The Branch offices srs well suonlied .i.k mil 
Twist, Thread, Needle,, Oil, Ac of ffi. 71'} 8Ukôn,hend.eChin“ ****" “d ^ we*?lw!£ 

The SingerManafacturing Company,
_ Broadway, New YorkOct 25 H. A. TAYLOHtiseut n^nrüx.

Hams, Maple Sugar.
CONFECTIONARY, Nut, Pig, Raisins, Apples. 6 *

All fresh snd in prime order at 
PHEBBY ft’H. WET

may 9.
-4 -

NEW GROCERY 6
Opposite,»* Colonial)

■ - - CO’S.
«BY STORE 

'"Her

PRQVINCIAL WESLEÏA*.
I « OKOAK or TH*

Wesleyan Helboillsl Chereb of B. I.lmr
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed "by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Ahotls Stbbet, Halits*- *• 
tVrrir of Subscription 82 per annum, half 

in advance.
ADVKBTISBMBST8: 

rue Urge and Increasing clrcuUdo.e'
render. It a most desirable advertising ■>'<”

TIK go.
For twelve lines and under, let Inserti»1 (Af 

- each line above 12-Kâddiüonal) ^
each continuance one-fourth of ^tlssri

All advertisement, not limited M»** 
until ordered out -.nd charged aeeord gT # N ^ 

All communications and edvertisem

*. f

fc-; "

And

The

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THE

Great Humor
Howard’s'vegetable
cinuEuune

Surpasses» in efficacy, snd is destined to fispew* 
all other known remedies in the trentrant 

of those Diseases for which it Is 
recommended.

It hoe cured Csncers after the patient, her, lets 
given up ss incurs Ide by many phyikiees 

It has cured Canker in its wont forrai, la kss. 
dreds of cases.

It has always cared Salt Rheum whci s trial hie 
been given it, a disease that every one kaowi a 
exceedingly troublesome, ar,d difficult to rare 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, ss rassy 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds sf cues, rassy 
of them of the roost aggravated chancier.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated ra

nimées in which their removal has been pronoenetd 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have bees 
healed by its use.

It has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Month 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Sores of the worst kind have been cared 
>7 it-

Scurry has been cared by it in every care is 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty aa 
other medicine haa.

It speedily removes from tho face all Bloteh* 
Pimples, Ac., which though cot very painful,;# 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It has been used in every kind of bnraor, * 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, hash»

f This I 
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